Home-made Paint
Method:
Gather your ingredients.
Recipe 1: Mix 2 tablespoons of
cornflour with enough water to
form a paint consistency. Divide
into smaller containers and add
different food colours to each
pot.
Recipe 2: Open your readymade vanilla pudding. Simply
add food colour to it and stir
thoroughly.

Ingredients
Cornflour
Food Colours
Water
Bowl
Spoon for mixing
Vanilla pudding
Baby rice or porridge
Vinegar
Muffin Tray or small pots for
paint
Brushes
Apron
Paper

Recipe 3: Using baby cerealplace some in a bowl add water
to create a paint consistency.
Add desired colour to it using
food colours.
Recipe 4: Take 2 tablespoons of
cornflour; 3 tablespoons vinegar
and mix them together. Divide
mix into smaller containers add
chosen colours into each of
them. This paint will need
regular mixing as the cornflour
and the vinegar will separate.
Get painting!

Marble Painting
Method:
Place a sheet of paper
into your tray.
Put some spots of runny
paint onto the paper.
Drop in a few marbles or
balls (or conkers as in
the picture).
Roll the marbles from
side to side until they
move through the paint
and create patterns onto
your paper.
Add spots more paint to
build up your design.
Allow to dry thoroughly.

Ingredients
Glass Marbles - big and
small
Tray
Empty cardboard shoe
box or roasting dish
different colours of
Paint
Paper
Apron
Wet wipes

Cloth

ART:
using flowers and leaves
Method:
Gather/explore your
ingredients and put on
your apron.
Cut off some of the
heads of the flowers, dip
into some paint, until
the flower is well
covered.

Ingredients
Selection of flowers and
leaves - these can be
shop bought or found
natural treasures
Paper or card
Paints
Paintbrush
Water for rinsing brush
Apron

Press firmly down onto
paper then lift off.
Repeat.
Paint the reverse side of
a leaf then press down
onto the paper.
Repeat a few more times
until you have a
completed design.

Wax Resist
Method:
Using a candle or
crayons draw your
design onto the paper.
Taking your paintbrush
dip into the runny paint.
Paint onto the wax
crayoned design.
The paint will stick to the
paper and not the wax;
leaving behind your
design and colours!

Idea: you could write a
secret message for
someone!!

Ingredients
a Candle
Crayons
Paper
Card - as a backing
runny Paint
Brush
Water
Apron

Textured Collage
Method:
Secure your paper or
card onto a surface using
tape.
Select the items you
want to stick down explore the textures; the
colours; the shapes.
Arrange the objects onto
your paper or card
before sticking them
down.

Ingredients
different objects with a
variety of textures and
colours
Glue - PVA
Glue gun
Card or Thick Paper
Magazines
Scissors
Sellotape

Then place some glue
onto the back of each
item and stick.
Allow to dry and share
your beautiful collage
with others.

